
u-BOAT FLEETS BOTTLED AT OSTEND AND ZEEBRUGCE
, APRIL 24, 1918. ONE CENT la Wa

if the Kaiser Won

WEATHER.FAIR AND COOLER.
i

It would cost $900 to circular¬
ize 30,000 Herald subscribers.
How about advertising?
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DOUBLE KILLING
CLIMAX OF RAM
CHANDRA TRIAL

Grim Court Room Tragedy
Marks Close of Famous
^ Revolution Case.

MURDERER ALSO SHOT

Ram Singh, After Slaying-
Ram Chandra, Slain by

U. S. Marshal.
San Francisco, April 23..Grim

tragedy today marked the closc of
the famous Hindu revolution case,
which has been on trial here for
the last five months, when Ram
Chandra, a defendant and one of
the foremost Hindu leaders in
America, was murdered in the
crowded court room and his slay¬
er, Ram Singh, a fellow country¬
man, was in turn shot and killed
by U. S. Marshal James B. Holo-j
han.

It was just after l_". S. Attorney
John W. Preston had concluded
hi* final argument to the jury.
The jurors were filing out of the
court room and Judge William C.
Van Fleet had left the bench.
Chandra was talking to two of the j
attorneys for the defense, Theo-,
dorc Roche and George McGow-
an. Suddenly Singh sidled up
from the rear and >hot him in the
back.

Marihal shoola Murderer.
While the crowd of bpntators, de-

fntdanu and court attaches surged
backward. Marsha) Holohan firmc
over their heads. wounded in
the nectc. .

Attorney Stanley Moore, -mother
member of the local battery of the

feiute, had seized Singh, hut wa . un-
s«'ole to prevent the Hindu from firing
a second and a third shut. As Hofo-
han's bullet struck the murderer he
sank to the floor, carrying Moore with f
him. The attorney, not realizing that
Singh had t**en shot, he Id him. with a
knee upon hid chest until others ap-
proached. Singh was instantly killed.
and rhandra died within a very few
minutes.
The wildest excitement prevai^d in

the courtroom. Soldiers, who have
l»een guarding Franz Bopp. former
German consul general. Vice-Consul I
Baton E. H. von Schack. and others'
of the accused, denied bail, together
with a force of deputy marshals with
revolvers, kept the crowd in order. I

Herded la Oae < orner.

The Hindu defendants were herded J
in one corner of the courtroom, and on
orders of Judge Vanfleet. were
searched. Mrs. t'handra. wife of the
murdered man. snd her two children. J
were in the house when the tragedy
occurred. \
While it was at first thought that

the bullet which ended the life of
<*handra might have been intended for
Prosecutor Preston, this belief was
quickly dispelled by witnesses who
told of Singh's deliberate aim when he
fired his first shot.
('handra was the editor of the Hin-

CONT!SITED ON PAGE TWO.

Advertising Talks
(For Advertiser and Reader.)

What is advertising?
It is giving information.
More than

that, it is giv¬
ing desired in¬
formation. 1

There is al¬
ways a question
in the consumer's mind as to
where to spend his money.

If you will answer that ques¬
tion.if you will give the infor¬
mation desired.if you will ad¬
vertise so as to convince the
public that you have the Cloth¬
ing, Shoes, Paint, Coal, Gro¬
ceries, Jewelry or Furniture
they want and need and must
have, you will lead competition,

To do this you must, of
course, reach the people. The
Herald is a home newspaper,
goes into the homes of the best
people in Washington, is read
by the women of the home.

Our Advertising Manager
will show you advertising copy;
and illustrations for your busi¬
ness written by the cleverest ad
men in the business.

Phone Main 3300 now and,
ask him about it

WHITE HOUSE
SAID TO DELAY
.BAKER'S PLANS
Wilson Reluctant to Send
Bigger Army Than Ship¬

ping Can Supply.
FIGURES READY SOON

Recommendations Based on

Data Gleaned May Be
Made Next Week.

Secretary of War Baker's plans for
big scale army expansion do not ap¬

pear to be maturing as rapidly as

was expected when he returned from
Europe a week ago. The delay In

getting the legislative machinery into
motion to provide for the increases is
attributed to the White House. Presi¬

dent Wilson Is said to insist that the

contemplated expansion be made to

conform to the shipping faculties. The

Cabinet is understood to have accept¬
ed this view yesterday.

4 < iirKo Ships for I Transport.
It is said to have been demonstrat¬

ed that four ships in coustant service
are required for the proper main¬
tenance of every single shipload of
Holdiers sent across the Atlantic. The
available tonnage, taking into con¬
sideration that part of the shipbuild¬
ing program which will mature in
the next few months win provide for
an army of 3.500.000.
More than 2.000,000 men have al¬

ready been called to the colors. The
plan now being worked out with the
approval of the administration is un¬
derstood to request an increase of
approximately 1.500,000.
Congrens is thoroughly aroused

over the menace represented by the
recent progress of the German armies
and may insist upon raising the es¬
timates. it is said. Several members
of the military affairs committee
have expressed the opinion that ex¬
pansion on a basis of 5,000.000 men
should be undertaken without delay.

It is advocated that the Increases
should be on a scale that would pro¬
vide training for a considerable force
which could be held in the United
States for eventualities if not needed
abroad.

HlflTere*ee on Age Limit.
There is also a serious difference of

opinion concerning the age limit for
drafted men. Secretary Baker re¬
turned from France thoroughly Im¬
bued with the idea that the active
fighting forces should consist of
young men only. In army circles it
is thought he will advocate legisla¬
tion which would make eligible for
military service young men who have
reached the age of twenty years. If
the President's consent can be ob¬
tained.
Mr. Baker is opposed to sending

men abroad who are over 31. the
maximum age for drafted men at the
present time. He is said to favor in¬
corporating in the draft all men up
to forty years of age. but will urge
that the older class be employed as
substitutes for the younger element
now engaged in war industries.
Representative Shallenberger, o f

Nebraska. Democrat, and Kahn. of
California. Republican. announced
they would continue the flght for the
21-to-40 age limits.

Delay for Army Bill.
A delay in framing the army bill

was the .net result of a visit yester¬
day to the House military affairs
commitee by Secretary of War
Baker.
Expected to inform the members

on details of his program so they
CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.

Late Bulletins.
Omaha. April 23..Twenty-six

sticks of dynamite and fuse caps
were found today under the Illinois
Central Railroad bridge. Munition
trains have been passing over the
bridge daily.

Memphis, April 23..Flying Cadet
Roger W. Patterson, of Mineola,
Long Island. was killed at Park
Field today when he fell from his
seat in an aeroplane and fell 1,000
feet. He was flying alone and it
has not been learned what caused
him to lose Control.

Chicago, April 23..With but
seven days remaining for cabarets
to run, many proprietors of the(larger places and gardens have said
they will keep their dancing and
entertainments and run with the
soft drink plan. Under the ordi¬
nance no dancing or entertainment
is permitted where alcoholic liquor*
are sold.

Eagle Pass. Tex., April 23..Gov.
Hobby, of Texas, and Gov. Mireles,
of Coahuila. Mexico, will meet in
Eagle Pass May 15 for^a conference
to cement more flrmly the relations
between the United States and Mex-<
ico, it was announced here today.
Gov. Mireles reports he has stop-1
Iped German propaganda in Coa-1
hulls 1

HUN'S DEEDS IN
RUSSIA ROUSE

INDIGNATION
Soldiery's Brutality Subject

of Strong Complaint
to Berlin.

The German soldiery in Russia'
has burned villages and massacred
inhabitants, men, women and chil¬
dren. on flimsy pretexts. This Is
the burden of a complaint sent to
Berlin by Tchircherin. the bolshevik
minister of foreign affairs, a copy
of which was received by the State
Department yesterday from an un-

named source. The protest expresses
"extreme Indignation," and demands
an inquiry and punishment for the
guilty officers.
The State Department also made

public yesterday the text of Von
Kuehlmann's answer to the protest
of the Soviets against the further
advance of the German armies from
Ukraine. The German foreign min¬
ister says that It is necessary to
pursue bandit bands, irrespective of
the ill-deflned borders, as long as
Russia and Ukraine cannot preserve
order.

Growing Tension.
The correspondence was taken to

indicate growing tension against
the murder of Russian women and
children is not as vigorous as the
Russian people might demand of
their representatives. The docu¬
ment follows:
"The Central Soviet institutions re-

celve many complaints with regard
to German troops burning Russian
villages and using violence against
Russian inhabitants. An eye-witness,
well known to us and absolutely
trustworthy, states that at Lepel,
northwest of Mogileff, German sol¬
diers killed a whole family, not spar¬
ing women and children, on the plea
that one of the family belonged to
a partisan detachment
"The local military authorities

state that in the village of Nevo-
sclki. Mogileff government, on April
5, there appeared an officer and sol¬
diers of the .146th regiment, and took
oaths from the inhabitant* by force.
The officer was killed by the peas¬
ants, and the soldiers fled. After
this the village was surrounded by
the Germans, fired on by machine
guns, and burned.
"The following day the German

commander sent a notice to'the Rus¬
sian iqilitary authorities at Orsha,
stating that Novoselki had been evac¬
uated and the village burned, owing
to a German officer being killed.

Indignation Expressed.
"The National Commissariat for

Foreign Affairs expresses its extreme
indignation In regard to this matter
and protests against these acts of
violence, unworthy of a cultured
people, and contrary to the elementary
principles of humanity; and Is con¬
vinced that the German government
will make full inquiry into the mat¬
ter. and punish the officers."
Von Kuehlmann. in his reply Ho the

protest against the further advance
of the German troops from Ukraine,
.ays that It muqt continue until peace
is established between the Ukraine
public and the government of peoples'
commissaries, and order is restored.

Make Payment Now
On Liberty Bonds

If you have signed a pledge
to buy a Third Liberty Loan
uond, or if you Intend to buy
a Third Liberty I»an bond, go
to any bank in Washington to¬
day and make the initial pay¬
ment.
By doing: this you will help

make up Washington's quota
by Friday.Liberty Day.and
will help put an "Honor Flag"
at the head of the big bond
buyers' parade which is to be
held that day.
Every bank in Washington

will remain open until y
o'clock tonight for your con¬
venience. Don't wait. Do It
now and march with the bond
buyers.

$167,123,300
SUBSCRIBED IN
LOAN'S BIG DAY

Washington Reaches 75%
of Quota as Third Loan

Drive Booms.
Subscriptions to the Third Liberty

Loan poured into the Treasury De¬
partment in one great flood yesterday
and when the final total had been
struck it was announced that the
greatest total of any one day since the
opening of the campaign had been re¬
ceived.
Yesterday's reports increased the

total subscriptions to the loan during
the previous twenty-four-hour period
by $167,123,300, and yet one entire Fed¬
eral Reserve District.that of Dallas-
was missing from the total. The
country now has subscribed $1,657,-

j 678,300, S5 per cent of the $3,000,000,000
asked for by Secretary McAdoo.
To meet the minimum $1,342,321,700

la required, and a daily average ot
$111,860,141.89 in subscriptions must be
turned in. The campaign has not quite
kept pace with its daily average of
subscriptions, for it was necessary
originally when the campaign opened
to subscribe $103,448,275.87 per day in
order to meet the total asked for.

Washington's Goal Near.
Washington's total has daily in¬

creased In greater jumps and last night
it was estimated that its total stood
far over $8,000,000. more than 75 per
cent of its quota of $13*00,000. Meet¬
ings are planned in every section of
the city and the committee ia more
confident than ever that the city will
reach the goal of $25,000,000 voluntarily
set for it by citizens.
Two great liberty loan rallies for

employes of the Navy Department are
to be held here today, both of which
will be addressed by Secretary of the
Navy Daniels, and Eugene E. Thomp¬
son, secretary of the liberty loan com¬
mittee. The first meeting will be at
11 o'clock this morning for the y.000
employes of the Washington Navy
Yard. The entire works of the big
gun factory will shut down at this
hour so that all the workers may be
present at the rally and listen to the

CONTINUED ON PAGE IW<k

DUTCH NATION
STANDING ON
VERGE OF WAR

Rejection of German De¬
mands May Precipitate

Armed Conflict.
London. April 23..Germany, ac¬

cording to reliable reports from
The Hague, is engaged in a stren¬

uous effort to fore© an issue with
Holland, and the almost continuous
deliberations of the Dutch cabinet,
which were reported to be still un¬

der way late tonight, lend added
gravity to the situation. As her
ostentatious "cause for grievance,"
Germany is using the, controversy
over Dutch traffic in sand and
gravel, but the real motive back of
the "strong-armed policy." said to
have been suddenly adopted by
Berlin, is believed to be of a mili¬
tary-naval nature.
Ludendorff and Capelle. the mas¬

ter® of the German army and navy,
respectively, have found the time
ripe, it is conjectured, for a utilisa¬
tion to the utmost advantage of
Germany of the tremendous strate¬
gic possibilities that would accrue
from the free use by the German
army of Dutch territory and by the
Kaiser's navy of the Dutch coast,
the latter particularly advanta¬
geous in future operations against
England.

Haas* W«rk Hard.
To win this free use German diplom¬

acy has vainly forked for more than
three years, and the opinion prevails
here that realizing the hopelessness ot
winning Holland over by peaceful
means and prevailing upon her to
simulate a cause for war with the en¬

tente, and latterly with the United
States, Berlin proposes to try to force
the issue. If this decision actually has
been reached it is recognised here that
it would merely confirm the desperate
situation in which Germany finds her¬
self, faced by the necessity to win the
war "now or never," since an outright
violation of Holland's neutrality, after
her Belgian experience, would be re¬

sorted to by Germany only as a part
of a "va banque" play which began
with the neck-or-nothing oflensive on
the western front

MICHIGAN CITY MAYOR
ARRESTED IN DISTRICT

Frederick Charles Miller, 51 years
old, mayor of Michigan City, Ind-, was

arrested last night at the request of
agents from the Department of Jus-1
tice, charged with violation of Presi¬
dent Wilson's proclamation barring]
enemy aliens from the District
Miller was arrested at the Raleigh

Hotel, late yesterday afternoon, as he
was about to go to his room. He was
locked up in a cell at the First Pre¬
cinct. Representative Henry Barnhart,
of the Thirteenth Indiana District, got
in touch with Asst. Atty. Gen. John
I* O'Brien, and had the prisoner
transferred to the witness room In
the station house, where lbtr« is a bed.

When elected mayor of Michigan!
City, Milier was given a permit t
enter the barred xone in that city. The
city hall in Michigan City is in a
barred sone, and Miller had to obtain
a permit from the United States mar¬
shal in order to go to the city hall to
be Inaugurated.

Killed While Speeding Troopi.
Newark, April 23 .Climbing, the em¬

bankment of the Pennsylvania Rail¬
road to wave good-by to a trainload
of troops, Antonio Fortono, 18 years
old, of West Kinney street, wu struck
and instantly killed by another train
traveling in an opposite direction

NAVAL RAID SUCCEEDS; /
SHIPS BLOCK CHANNEL;
"ALL GOES VERY WELL"

4

French Premier, Returning
From Front, Gives
Message of Hope.

NEW BLOW AT ARRAS?

Direction of Expected Drive
Suggested.Allies Score

Successes.
London, April 23..The lull be-

lore the new storm in the West
rontinues, but the third great Ger¬
man onslaught is expected momen¬

tarily, and both the British and
!'rench are thoroughly prepared
to meet it Among military men

the majority view is that the next
blow will be struck between Arras
.ind the Somme, so as to push the
British army between the Amiens
and Flanders wedges westward to
a level with the spearheads of
these wedges.
With the official night reports

still outstanding, the situation in
1 landers and before Amiens was

again improved by local British
<iiid French operations during the
night. Sixty Germans were cap¬
tured in one of these enterprises
by Haig's troops to the north of
Albert.

Vlrtertes.
In the Robecq sector, near the ar-:

row head of the Flanders salient, and1
near Wytachaete. local fighting result¬
ed advantageously for the Britiah, who
tofck prisoners.' Fbur miles east of
Arras, around Fampoux, British raid¬
ers penetrated the German support
lines.
German troop concentrations were

taken under British artillery fire east
of Amiens, near Villers-Bretonneux.
and around Serre, with disastrous re¬
sults to the enemy.

Optiaitm Prevails.
The general optimism felt in Britain

and France was even further streng¬
thened by the statement of Premier
Oemenceau "upon his return to Paris
from the front:
"All goes well.very well/*
The German guns were unusually

active last night on the Somme and
northeast of Rheims. Enemy raids
between I^assigny and Noyon, north¬
west of Rheims, and in the Vosges,
were unsuccessful, prisoners remain¬
ing in French hands.

Trampled by Boche
French Will Fight

The people of the devastated French
provinces have pledged themselves to
a continuation of the war until repara-

I tion can be exacted from the Germans,
This action was taken at *he meeting
of the General Councils of the L>e-
partments, accounts of which were
contained in French cables received
here yesterday. They describe the
meetings of the Councils of the Jser
and of the Somme. both of which de¬
partments are in the heart of the bat¬
tle zone.
The Somme Council, meeting at Ab¬

beville, cheered the declaration of M.
Klotz. the minister of linance, wno in
assuming the presidency of the coun¬
cils praised the wonderful morale of
the war-driven people and promised
them that France would tight until
they are repaid for thesr losses.

Austrian Troops
Now in Belgium

Austrian troops are in Belgium,
according to Vienna press dis¬
patches forwarded here through dip¬
lomatic channels yesterday. These
dispatches assert that many train-
loads of Austrians have already
passed through Liege and that Ant¬
werp and Ghent are full of Aus¬
trian soldiers.
This is interpreted here to show

that the German military' party is
squarely In the saddle in Vienna
It is commented upon, nevertheless,
that the German commanders arc
not sending these troops to th«
front lines, but apparently are using
them to replace the regiments which
have been policing the Belgian
cities mentioned.

+

Experts Predict
New Hun Drive
WithArras Goal
The 0«rmtn« must renew their Nit- I

tie.
Preparations for renewal are well

under way along the Arras-Albert
Line. Heavy concentration* of Ger¬
man troops have been observed back
of that line.
It will be an attempt to pinch out

Ihe British salient about A-raa, dnv-
Ing them back from the dearly
bought Vlmy Ridge and their posi¬
tions in front of Lens. It will prob¬
ably be accompanied by a comple¬
mentary attack on the northern arm
of the aalient, driving towards Be-
Lhunc.
It is not beyond the bounds of poj

nihility that the Britiah may abandon
thia protruding aector. They will do
so if German pressure demanda sac
nfice* in resistance which the ground
Is not worth. On the other hand the
high allied command may determine
that aside from the intrinsic value
sf this section It should be held de¬
spite cost, in view of the heavy toll
already exacted from the German
waves and in view of the manifest
advantagea of letting the Germans at
thia moment find themselves up
against a stonewall.

Hans Cast Brrak Ttir*«*fc.
No one believes that the Germ&^l

can now break through. The view
of the English critic is sustained
in French quartera. Optimism there
la reflected by Premier Cieraeo-
ceau's declaration on hia return
from the Flanders front. To a
Paris newspaper correspondent be
i>aid:

~I am very muah satisfied with
what I at in Fleaders. Tha morale
of the allied troops is .plandTO The
regiment* are ao denae behind the
linea that I was at laat forced to
review them from mo automobile.'*
French military opinion Is also

sure that the attack will be re¬
newed by the Germane. But so con¬
fident are the French that the ait-
u ation ia well in hand that Gen.
Petain. commander-in-chief of the
French forces ha* anounced that jleaves will again be granted to ail'
tanks after April 2a. All leaveaj
were suspended when the Germani
offensive began. Gen. Bertrand.j
writing in the Petit Journal, says
that the German* have paid dearly |
for their advances and that they
must continue so to pay. He writes:
"To have trained ground mean?

nothing from the point of view of
concluding the war before the to-
tal development of the American
force at a time when no objective
of great importance ha* been at-|
tained. It is not the local actions!
on the front that should now be
analyzed, but what is going on In
the rear in preparation for ereat
new moves. There have been ob¬
served anew great concentrations
of German troops."

Arras Seit Hub

Arras is generally construed to be
the next German objective for two
reasons. It presents itself in a aa¬

lient against both sides of which
pressure may be applied. And. though
it ia not a railway center. It is of
value as a center of communication
close up behind the lines.
It is expected that the main Ger¬

man attempt will be delivered be¬
tween Arras and Albert because of
the advantage of terrain. If the
Germans succeed in thrusting through
to any extent at this point they will
(lank the right positions, Vimy and
other*, in the northern part of the
salient and force their abandonment.
The northern part of the *alient pre¬

sents all the difficulties of terrain
which the German* will not have to
face on the south. Hence any attack
here is looked for more in the na¬

ture of a diversion In force.
The aalient as a whole presents a

far more difficult problem than did
the salient at Yprea for the Germans.
It is wider. The German forces,
powerful though they still are. are
more worn wiUt each succeeding des-
perate venture. On the allied side, on
the other hand, fresh troop* have been
poured in, the British and French now
backing the position* which the Brit-
ish alone held gallantly for so long.
The new move, when It is made, is

generally expected to conform to the
rule developed, that the attacks of
the Germans vary in location and ap¬
pear in diminishing intensity as they
are deprived of their principal aim to
break through, separate the allied
armies and take the channel port*.

U. S. COMMANDEERS
500 HOUSES FOR MEN

Philadelphians Must Give Up
Homes to Shipbuiltiers.

Philadelphia, April 21..Thia prop¬
erty commandeered by the Emergency
Fleet Corporation. No trespa**lng."
The above sign waa discovered by
some 500 householdera at Vest Phila¬
delphia upon their front doors today.
Chaa. M. Schwab, director general of
the Fleet Corporation to get ships
built, had thu:i furred notice upon
tenant* and v uera that their homes
were required to hou*e Hog Island
workmen. Thirty day* were allow¬
ed for the families to move

Connecticut -Hypkee* DiuoWt.
Hartford. Conn.. April 3..The Ger¬

man-American Alliance of Connecti¬
cut haa dissolved, according to an¬

nouncement made. Tb« funds on hand
will go U .fcariti*.

British AAniraky Heao
States Success Reason¬

ably Sure.

HOUR'S BATTLE FOUGHT

Vindictive and Daffodil
Crews Storm Mole at

Zeebrugge.
London, April 2J..British naval

torccs early today struck at th»
roots of the U-boat "pest" on the
Flanders coast. The exact result
was still uncertain this evening.
but Sir Eric Geddes. First Lwd
of the Admiralty, wu able to an¬
nounce in the Commons:
"There is every reason to be¬

lieve the entrance to the Bruges
Canal was blocked."
This canal forms the exit of the

German submarines from their
base at Zeebrugge, right miles in¬
land.
Ostend also was attacked. There,

too. the British naval raid "met
with a reasonable measure of sue

cats," the admiralty announced
Because of the extremely hazard¬
ous nature of the whole operation
only volunteers participated.

Brtttob (whW Hewer-
The British casualtise were ad¬

mittedly heavy, but well worth the
price. Tor at the bottom of ths
Bnf«f harbor now Its Hrt wrecks
of in nscrHr-lttn wbaolete Brit¬
ish eralsers. WlbtrtWr Mown up
by the abandoning crews to ob¬
struct the ravage of the Gorman
undersea ferrets.
At the same time a strong de¬

tachment of British sailors, organ¬
ised Into storming parties, fought
sn hour's battle alongside the fcee-
Brugge mole. Beside that mole a
British submarine tilled with ex¬
plosives was blown up. blocking the
passage of U-boat, through thoee
shallow waters Great damage wa-
inflicted on the mole by the aallors(who were from the British cruisers
Vindictive and Daffodil.

nestreyer Ssak.
One British destroyer snd two

motor-host* were sunk, and two
launches are missing French light
naval forces co-operated with the
British.
A German destroyer «¦ torpedo-

e<).
A few hours before the Rntlsh

Admiralty statement on the Flsn-jders coast action was Issued at
Amsterdam dispatch quoted the
Kaiser as raying to fifty submarine'commanders at a base on the Flan-

Iders' coast:
"Accept my thanks for your eo-

operation with our victorious
armies, which will bring a strongI German peace Fight snd con-I quer"

Shews The, We..
The successful raid of British lictot'cruisers on the Belgian ports of Os-

tend snd Zeebrugge. used hv the

I Germans ss submarine bases » ««
hailed by navy officials yesterdn-
as a further indication that the Brit¬
ish admiralty, acting with Admire1
Sims, for the American fo.cea. hss
adopted a comprehensive plan of »si-
fare against the V-boats No method
for hampering the work of the Oei-
msn undersea craft will he conside*
ed too puny to be practised
Although the German flshermer

have been able to get sea food under
the protection of the seaceast bat¬
teries at the two ports raided. It is
generally believed that the sinking
of the five concrete-tilled vessels ws«
calculated to force f-boats. in puttin;
to sea. to come to the surface. Air¬
craft has long been employed In
trying to detect the movements of
the German undersell boeta. partleu -

larly near basee they ere knows to
frequent.

Revert From Kxpeeted.
A detailed report of the operation

from Admiral Sims is expected by
the Navy Department, although there
is slight reason to believe that it
can be made public. It is known
that Admiral 81ms has been promi
nent in the counsels of the allies, and
Inasmuch as the value of offensive
action has always l"*en the basis of
American naval tactics. It 1s thought
that Admiral Sims may have had a
part in reviewing the plan carried out
by the British unit:
Navy men pointed out that al¬

though American warships had not
participated In the actual fighting
It Is possible that American observ¬
ers were aboard some of the cruis¬
ers who protected the advance ol
the light craft aent Into the mln<
fields. Older vessels would be used
In such operations. It was pointed
out, and the American fleet nsw la
European waters Is made up of the
newer ships of the American navy.

«rau Flyer Has Relatives He- .

Denver. April A-Cgpt Baron/1
von Blchthofen. Oerman aviate e-
ported killed on the French
was * nephew of uarxvoee*
Rlchthofen. prominent assail a Des-
. Baroness Rlehthofee «¦ an
English woman prior te her iiarriage
snd la one of the moot SCSI- workers
In Colorado tor Belgium i id .thar


